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We take our time
We eat the food on  

our plate
We eat.

We’re finished eating
At the restaurant
Our meal is done
Now the waitress
Takes our plates away
It’s time to pay
That was so much fun
And now it’s time to go
We leave the restaurant
We leave.

School
It’s time to go to school
We’re on our way
We’re excited to learn today
At the table we work
And pick out a crayon
We color in the lines  

oh yes we can
We color in the lines  

oh yes we can
Work at the table.

We share with our friends
That’s a part of school
Your friend gives you a car
Because sharing is cool
Share with friends.

We line up at the door
In a row look at us all
One after another 
Hands down stand tall.
Down through the hall
We walk nice and slow

Right behind the teacher
In a line we go
Right behind the teacher
Stay in line.

It’s time for snack
At the table we sit
Enjoying our food
We relax for a bit
Eat a snack.

We listen to the teacher
As she reads a book
Bodies still voices quiet
Use our eyes to look.
We listen to the teacher
As she reads a book
Listen to the teacher.

We don’t interrupt
When the teacher talks
We raise our hand
If we want to speak.

We’ve learned so much
But now the day is done
I can’t wait to come back  

tomorrow
Because school is fun.
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Doctor
Visiting the doctor is important to do
The doctor keeps me healthy takes 

care of me too
I need to wait until it’s my turn
Patiently waiting is what I have 

learned
To do before it’s time for me
I am waiting calmly.

Doctor is ready to see me so
Back to the exam room is where  

I go
He’ll make sure I’m healthy and  

look in each ear
And check that they’re working so  

I can hear
The doctor looks so closely now
He examines my ears.

Next I will open my mouth so wide
So that he can see he looks inside
He looks in my mouth.

The doctor will lift up my shirt to see
If my lungs are healthy
The doctor listens so closely now
He listens to my lungs.

The doctor will give  
me a shot on my arm

It feels like a pinch not so bad  
no harm

I need to stay nice and still
Sitting quietly yes I will
The doctor takes good care  

of me
I get a shot.

While the doctor talks to my dad
I wait quietly feeling so glad
That visiting the doctor was easy  

to do
I’ll come back again it’s true.

Mall
Going to the mall
Going to the mall
Shopping with his mom
They’re gonna’ have a ball
Walking in 
Walking in
Staying by mom’s side
Through the mall together
Walking in stride
Going to the mall
Shopping having a ball
With his mom
Stay with mom.

Walking up the stairs
Walking up the stairs
Body calm
Hands too
Walking up the stairs
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Nicely walk 
Nicely walk
As they shop and talk
Through the mall
Calmly walk
Walk so calmly
Walk calmly.

Shopping at the mall
Shopping at the mall
Looking at the stores
Having a ball
Lots to see
So much fun
For everyone
Shop.

Relaxing at the mall
Relaxing at the mall
Time to take a break
Relaxing at the mall
Rest your feet
Have something to eat
Sit on a bench
Take a break
For goodness sake
Just stop and rest
Relaxing at the mall
Relaxing at the mall
It’s time to take a break
Take a break.

Shopping at the mall
Shopping at the mall
Having so much fun
Shopping at the mall
With his mom
With his dad
He is so glad
They had a ball
At the mall
Now it’s time to go.

Birthday
It’s birthday party time 
I give a gift to my friend
Let’s all celebrate together
I’m excited to attend
It’s time to celebrate
She’s happy on this day
Decorations friends and games
Are right this way
We play “Simon Says” 
Following the leader too
We do as she says 
What she does we do
We play games.

Happy birthday to you
Happy birthday to you
Happy birthday dear Carley
Happy birthday to you
She blows the candles out
After we sing along
Nice and loud we sing
The Happy Birthday song.

Now it’s time for cake
Calmly I will wait
For a piece served 
On my plate
This cake is very good
So tasty and sweet
I’m so happy when there’s  

cake to eat
Just a few more bites left  

on my plate

We sit at our table
Look at the menu
And that is when you
Decide what to eat
So many choices
On the menu
I look
I look at the menu
I look.

It’s time to order
My food at the restaurant
Here is the waitress
I tell the waitress
What I want to eat
And then I’m sure to 
Tell her “thank you”
I order
I order my food
I order.

Watch me sit calmly
In the restaurant
Waiting for my food
Hands in my lap
And being patient
I wait 
I wait for my food
I wait.

Here is the waitress
At the restaurant
She brings our food
It’s time to eat
This tasty treat
It is so good
There is no hurry
So we don’t worry
We take our time
We eat the food on  

our plate
We eat
There is no hurry
So we don’t worry

There’s so much to do
Look around and you will see
The playground’s so much fun 
When you take turns with me.

Running at the playground
Having so much fun
Side by side together
On the playground where we run
There’s so much to do 
Look around and you will see
When I have my friend right here  

to run with me.

Leaving the playground
We had so much fun
Swinging playing running
But now the time has come
For us to leave it’s time to go
Home we’re on our way.

Restaurant
I’m so excited
To go to a restaurant
The hostess greets us
But before she seats us
I wait calm and patiently
I wait.

And now it’s time
To sit down at the restaurant
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Playground
Here we go to the playground
To have some fun
We’ll play and laugh explore  

and move
We’ll skip and jump and run
There’s so much to do
Look around and you will see
The playground’s so much fun for 

you and me
See the swings go back and forth
Let’s give them a try
Mom gives me a push
And I swing so high
See the swings go back and forth
Let’s give them a try
Mom gives me a push
And I swing so high.

My friend is at the playground
We’ll have so much fun
We’ll play and laugh explore and 

move
We’ll skip and jump and run
There’s so much to do
Look around and you will see
When I have my friend right here  

to play with me.

Wait your turn at the playground
That is what we do
First a turn for me to go
Then a turn for you

Riding riding sitting inside
Calmly is how I ride
Ride calmly.

Now it’s our stop
Time to get off
I walk to the exit
And go out the door
Going places is what  

transportation’s for
I walk to the exit
And go out the door
Going places is what  

transportation’s for.

Library
Picking out a book
At the library
I find one that looks good to read
I sit right down don’t make a sound
I open up my book
Watch me now I read quietly
Watch me now I read quietly.

Here’s the librarian 
She reads us a book
Mouth closed I listen and look
Hands in my lap don’t say a word
Calmly I sit
Watch me now I listen.

The librarian helps me
Check out a book
Patiently I listen and look
I’ll take it home to read
And bring it back soon
Watch me now I check out a book
Watch me now I check out a book.

I love to read at the library
Now it’s time to go.

Until I’m finished with my cake
Until I’m finished with my cake
We eat cake.

I had a lot of fun
Happy birthday I say
I thank my friend
For inviting me today
Time to go now goodbye.

Hairdresser
I’m going to the hairdresser
Yes sir to get a haircut
Calmly walk in before it begins
I have to wait patiently
By now I’ve learned to wait my turn
And that’s just what I’ll do
Ooh ooh I will wait.

And now it’s my turn 
Yes sir to get a haircut
Sit while the hairdresser wraps a 

cape around me
It keeps the hair off my clothes
To the floor it goes
I don’t move 
I don’t move
I sit still
I sit right there
In the chair
Sitting very still
I don’t move
I don’t move
I sit still.

A little bit of water
Yes sir and then it’s time to cut
A little bit of water
Yes sir to wet my hair
Buzz buzz the clippers go
Scissors snipping to and fro’
The hairdresser gives me a haircut
Buzz buzz the clippers go
Scissors snipping to and fro’
The hairdresser gives me a haircut.

Now the final touches
Yes Sir I like my haircut
Now the final touches
Yes Sir styling my hair
Feeling good look in the mirror
Liking what I see
Oh oh oh now I can go I can leave
Feeling good look in the mirror
Liking what I see
Oh oh oh now I can go I can leave.

Dentist 1
Going to the dentist
She’ll look in my mouth today
To make sure my teeth are healthy
And keep cavities away
I sit and wait my turn
Still and quiet’s how I’ll be
Hands in my lap
I wait calmly.

Here she comes here’s the dentist
On her hands her gloves go
She cleans her hands gets ready
For my checkup this I know
She makes the chair go lower
Nice and still I lay
Back in the chair
She adjusts this way
Adjusts the chair.
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Next she gives me glasses
To protect my eyes
She needs to see my teeth
So she turns on a light.

Here are the tools the dentist uses
To see my teeth up close
I open up my mouth
All around she goes
I am very patient
Quietly I sit
She checks for cavities
This doesn’t hurt a bit
This is how the dentist checks  

for cavities.

Now this is how the dentist cleans 
my teeth

Makes them look so nice
Strong and healthy
Shiny and white
Buzz buzz is the sound as she  

polishes a while
This is so I have a bright sparkling 

smile
This is the way the dentist cleans  

my teeth.

I’m all done now
It’s time to get a prize
I have healthy teeth
And I say goodbye.

Dentist 2
When I go to the dentist
I walk in and sit
Waiting so nicely read a book  

for a bit
That’s the way I wait calmly.

Time to see the dentist
I get up and go
I walk in the room
Sit in the chair like so

Sitting so nicely quietly too
Being so patient I know what to do
That’s the way I sit in the chair
Yes that’s the way I sit in the chair.

I open my mouth now
I open so wide
As big as I can 
So she can look inside
That’s the way I open my mouth
That’s the way I open my mouth.

Lying back I keep my mouth  
open wide

So the dentist can clean
All of the teeth inside
That’s the way I keep my body still.

I’m all finished I did great
I get a prize to celebrate
So many to choose from
How about this one?
Who knew seeing the dentist  

could be so much fun
Going to the dentist is important  

you see
I’ll come back again I take care  

of my teeth
Going to the dentist is important  

you see
I’ll come back again I take care  

of my teeth.

Grocery Store
I go to the grocery store
I walk through the door
Shopping for food
And walking
Close to mom is where  

I stay
Not far away
I stay very close
I stay close.

Walking through the  
grocery store

Walk and walk some more
Apples apples galore
I stand quietly
There’s so much to see
To see
Walking walking
Hands to myself
Hands to myself
I shop very calmly
I shop calmly.

Waiting in line at the  
grocery store

Wait and wait some more
Waiting to buy our food
Patience patience
I wait in line.

Checking out at the  
grocery store

Is what the cashier’s for
She tells us how much to pay
And then we’re on our way
Time to leave time to go
Leaving the grocery store
Walking out the door
Walking out the door.

Transportation
Subway or plane
Trolley, bus or train
Transportation gets us
Where we need to be
And so I will wait patiently.

Subway or plane
Trolley, bus or train
Now we go aboard
And walk down the aisle
And sit in my seat for a while.
I will sit down
Keep my feet on the ground
Transportation gets us where  

we need to be
And so I will sit in my seat
Sit down.

Subway or plane
Trolley, bus or train
The driver takes us
Where we need to be
And so I will ride patiently
There’s so much to see
This is fun for me
I look out the window enjoying  

the view
Quiet and patiently too
In my lap rest my hands
I sit I don’t stand
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